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CHAPTER FOURTH.

OFFICIAL HISTOKT OF THE BATTLE OF PEA KIDGE—THE PRK-
LIMINABT REPOKT OF GENERAL CÜRTIS.

' 'HEADQOARTEBS AHMT OF THE SOUTH-WEST, )
PEA RIDGE, ARK., March 9. j"

[By Telegraph from Springfield, Mo. March 10, to Major General H. W. Halleck,]
ötnenü:—On Thursday the 6th instant, the enemy commenced an attack on

my right, assailing and following the rear guard of the detachment under General
Sigel to my main lines on Sugar Creek Hollow; but he ceased firing when he met
my reinforceoients about four P. M. •

Diiriog the night I became convinced he had moved on so aa to attack my right
or rear; therefore, early oa the Tth, I ordered a change of front to tha rear, on
my right, which thus becoming my left, still rested on Sugar Creek Hollow. This
brought my line across Pea Ridge, with my new right resting on the head of Croas
Timber Hollow, which is the head of Big Sugar Creek. I also ordered ao imme-
diate advance of cavalry and light artillery under Col. Osterhaus, with orders to
attack and hreak what I supposed would be a reinforced line of the enemy. This
movement waa in progress, when the enemy, at eleven A. M. commenced an
attack oamy right. The fight continued mainly at these points during the day;
the enemy having gained a point, hotly contested by Col. Carr, at the Gross Tim-
ber Hollow; but entirely repulsed, with the fall of the commander, Gen. McCul-
loch, in the centre, by our forces under Cot. Davis. The plan of attack on the
centre was gallantly carried forward by Col Osterhaus, who waa immediately sus-
tained and superceded by Col. Davis' entire division, supported also by Gen. Sigel' a
command, which had remained till near the close of the day on the left. Colonel
Carr's division held the right under a galling and continuous fire all day. In the
evening, the firing having entirely ceased in the centre, and there having been
none on the left, I re-inforced the right by a portion of the second division, under
General Ashoth.

Before the day closed I was convinced the enemy had concentrated his main
force on my right. I therefore commenced another change of my]front forward, ao
as to face the enemy where he had deployed on my right fiank in strong position.
The change had been only partially effected, but was fully in progress, when at
aunrise on the 8th, my right and centre renewed the firing, which was immedi-
ately answered hy the enemy with renewed energy along the whole extent of line.
My left, under General Sigel, moved close to the hills occupied by the enemy,
driving him from the heights, and advancing steadily towards the head of the hol-
lows. I immediately ordered the centre and right wing forward, the right turn-
ing the left of the enemy, and cross firing on his centre. This final position en-
closed the enemy in an arc of a circle. A charge of infantry extending through-
out the whole line completely routed the whole rebel force, which retired in great
confusion, but rather safely, through the deep impassable defiles of Cross Timber.
Our loss is heavy. The enemy's can never be ascertained, for the dead are scat-
tered over a large field, and their wounded too, may many of them be lost and
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peri.sli. The foe is scattered in all directions, but I think his main force has re-
turned to Boston mountains. General Sifrel followed towards KeitsvUle, while
my cavalry is pursuing him towards the maimtain3, scouring the country, bring-
ing in prisoners, aad trying to find the rebel Maj. Gen. Van Dorn, who had com-
mand of the entire force at this battle of Pea Ridge. I have not as yet the state-
ments of dead and wounded so as to justify a reDOrt, but I will refer you to a dis-
patch I will forward very soon. The ofßcers and soldiers in this command have
displayed such unusual gallantry, I hardly dare to make distioctiona. I must,
however, name all of ray commandera of divisions. General Sigel, who gallant-
ly carried the heights and drove back the left wing of the enemy; Brig. General
Asboth, who is wounded in the arm, in his gallant effort to reinforce the right;
Colonel and acting Brig. General Davis,- who cotomanded the centre where
McCulloch fell on the Tth, and pressed foi-ward the centre on the 8th; Colonel
and acting Brig. Gen. E. A. Ciirr, who is also wounded in the arm and wasuo-
der continuous fire of the enemy during tiie two hardest days of the struggle. Al-
so commanders of brigades. Cols. Dodge, Osterhans, Viindever, White, Sehaffer,
and Greuisel, distinguished for their gallantry. For that of others, I must refer
you to reports of division commanders. I must also tender my thanks to my
staff officers, CapE. T. I. McKenny A.-A. A. General; Captain W. H. Stark,

and Capt. John Ahlefeldt, and Lieut. J. M. Adams, and Stitt, all acting
aida, and Lieut. A. Floeppner my only engineer officer. All the staff officers
did gallant service in carrying orders and aiding in their prompt execution.

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio and Missouri may proudly share the honor of vic-
tory which their gallant heroes won, over the combined force' of Van Dora,
Price and MeCuUoch at Pea Ridge, in the Ozark mountains of Arkansas.

I have the honor to be. General,
Tour obedient servant

SAMUEL ß. CURTIS,
Brigadier General.

THE FINAL REPORT OF GENERAL CURTIS, COMMANDING THE ARMY.
' ' Captain:—The brief telegraphic report wMch I gave on the 9th inst. is not suffi-

cient to present even the general outline of the hattie of Pea Ridge, and, with
the reports of my commanders of divisions, I now submit a more general detail.

My pursuit of General Price brought me to Fayetteville, Arkansas. The entire
winter campaign from the 26th January to this time, including the march from
Bolla to the Boston mountains 240 miles, was attended with continual exhibitions
of toil, privations, confiict and gallantry, some of which I have telegraphed to
headquarters, and may hereafter deserve more full developement. After reach-
ing ArkansaB the forces of General Price were rapidly reinforced by regiments
which had been stationed in Arkansas and the Indian territory. I therefore ex-
pected these combijied forces would return upon us to give us battle, and In con-
formity wilh the orders of the General [Halleck] of the 22d February, I aeleet-
ed Sugar Creek as the strongest of several strong places taken from the enemy,
to make a stand against any and all odds.

1 reported my force to you on the 12th February, after Colonel Davis' division
had joined toe, at 12,096 men, and 50 pieces of artillery, including 4 mountain
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howitzers. My long lioe of commiraications required garrisons at Marahfield,
Spriagfiold, Cassville aad Keitsville, besides a constant moving force to guard my
train. My force in Arkansas on the Tth iust., was therefore not more than 10,-
500 cavalry aod infantry, with 49 pieces of artillery including the monntain how-
itzers, one piece having been sent out into Missouri and thna prevented from join-
ing us in the battle.

The scarcity of for^^ and other supplies made it necessary for me to spread
out my troops over considerable country, always trying to keep it within support-
ing distance, convenient to rally ou the positions selected for battle.

OQ the 4th of March this force was located as follows: The 1st and 2nd Divi-
sions nnder Generals Bigel and Asbotli were four miles south-west of Benton-
ville at Cooper's [McKreissick's] farm, under general orders to move round to
Sugar Creek about 14 miles east. The 3d Division under Col. Jefferson C. Davis,
acting Brigadier &eneral, had moved and taken position at Sugar Creek ur;der or-
ders to make some preparatory arrangements and examinations for a stand against
the enemy. The 4th Division was at Cross Hollows under command of Col E. A,
Carr, acÜDg Brigadier General; my own headquarters were aLso at this place,
which is about 12 miles from Sugar Creek on themain telegraph road from Spring-
field to Fayetteville.

Large detachments had been sent out from these several camps for forage and
information, one from Cross Hollows to Huntsville under command of Col. Van-

• dever, and three from Cooper's [McKreisick's] farm to Maysville and Pineville.
One of these under Major Conrad with one piece of artillery and about 250 men

did not reach us till after the batfle. All the others came in sate and joined in the
engagement.

The enemy had taken position in the Boston Mountains, a high range that di-
vides the waters of "White River from the Arkansas.

General Price had rallied the forces that had fought at Carthage, "Wilson's
Creek, and Lexington, augmented by his exertions to recruit in Missouri during
the winter. On his arrival from Springfield in Arkansas, he reported to Govern-
or Rector that between four and five thousand of these had joined the Confeder-
ate service, previous to his leaving Springfield. The circulation of all manner of
extravagant falsehoods on his way, induced the whole country to leave their
homes, and for fear we would kill them thousands joined his ranks.

General McCulloch brought at least eleven regiments to the field, and General
Pike five.

Besides these regularly organized Confederate troops which General Price met m
Arkansas, there we're many companies and regiments of Arkansas voluoteers,
most of the country people being required to take up arms. From this data and
the general opinion of the country, I estimate the force of the enemy to have been
at least fifty or forty thousand. This was the force in and near Boston mountains,
rallying to drive us from Arkansas and Missouri.

The two armies thus constituted and located were within hearii^ of each other's
cannon, about 30 miles apart I submit an accompanying map showing some of
the topographic features of the country on the roads which we travelled.

Our troops were weary and somewhat exhausted in their long forced marches,
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and frequent conflicts. Our cavalry had specially suffered in tbe breaking down
and loss of horses. Bnt our troops were generally well armed, drilled, and anx-
ious to encounter tlie enemy atany reasonable hazard. They were all intelligent,
ardent, flushed with our repeated aucces3es iu many encounters on our way, and
all coQScious of t'-.e righteousness of their country's caase.

Tbe arrival of Major General Van Dorn on the 2d of Marcb, in the camp of the
enemy, was the occasion of great rejoicing and the firing of 40 guns. The rehel
force was harangued by their chiefs with boastful and passionate appeals, assur-
ing them of their superior numbers and the certainty of an easy victory. Des-
patches were puhlished falsely announcing a great hattle at ColurabuB Ky., in
wbicb we had lost three gun boats aiid twenty thousand men; and thus tbe rebel
hordes were assured tbe occasion was now opened to drive the invaders from the
aoil of Arkansas, and give a final and successful blow ibr a Southern Confeder-
acy.

The fifth of Marcb w:is cold and blustering. The snow fell no aa to cover the
ground. No immediate attack was apprehended, and I was engaged writing.
About two o'clock P. M , scouts and fugitive citizens came informing me of the
rapid approach of the enemy to give me battle. His cavalry would be at Elm
Spring some twelve miles distant that night, and his artillery had already passed
Fayetteville. Satisfied of the truth of tbe report, I immediately sent couriers to
General Sigel and Colonel Vandever, and ordered them to move immediately to
Sugar Creek, wbere I aho ordered Colonel Carr to move with bis Division.

I also sent you a despatch wliich may have heen lost witb other mail matter
which I bave since learned was captured by the enemy. 1 told you I would give
tbem the best reception possible.

AJl my messengera were Huccessful in delivering their orders. Col. Carr's Di-
vision moved about 6 P. M. Col. Vandever bad intelligence of the movement of
the enemy before my messenger reached bim, and made immediate changes in
his march so that with great exertions be arrived on tbe 6th. G-eneral Sigel
deferred bis march from Cooper's [McKreisick's] farm till two o'clock in the
morning of the 6th, and at Bentonville tarried himself with a regiment and bat-
tery till he was attacked about 9 A. M. I'arrived at Sugar Creek at 2 o'clock
A, M. on the 6th, and immediately detailed parties for early morning work in
felling timbers to obstruct certain roads to prevent the enemy from having too
many approaches, and to build works to increaae the strength of my forces.
Col. Davis and Col Carr, early in the day, took tbeir positions on tbe higb pro-
jecting bills commanding tlie valley of tbe creek leaving tbe right of the line to
be occupied by tbe 1st and 2nd Divisions, wbicb were anxiously expected.

The valley of the creek is low and from a quarter to a half a mile wide. ThehillB
are high on botb sides, and the main road from Fa3'etteville by Cross Hollows to
ELeitsville is quite a detour, but it also comes up the Sugar Creek valley; a branch
bowever takes oÊf and runs nearly parallel to tbe main telegraph road some tiiree-
milea from it The Sugar Creek valley therefore intercepts all tbese roads.

The 3d and 4tb Divisions bad, before noon of the 6th, deployed their lineB,
and cut down a great number of trees wbicb thoroughly blockaded the roads on

Later in the day I directed some oE the aame work to be done on the
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right. This work was ÍB charge of Col. Dodge who felled trees on tho road
which ran parallel to the main road to which I have before referred. This prov-
ed of great advantage aa it retarded the enemy some-two hours in their flank
moyement. Breast works of considerable strength were erected by the troops on
the headlands of Sugar Creek as if by ma<iic, and a battery n?ar the road crossing
was completely shielded by an extensive earth work erected uuder the directijn
of Col. Davis by a pioneer couipany commanded by (lapt. Snyder, Abont two
o'clock P. M. General Asboth and Col. Osterhaus reported the arrival of the
1st and 2d Divisions.

This good news was followed immediately by another report that Gen. Sigel,
who had remained behind with a detachment, had been attacked near BentonvUle
and was quite surrounded by the enemy's advance forces. 1 immediately direct-
ed some of the troops to return to his rehef. In tlie mean time he had advanc-
ed with his gallant little band fighting its way within three or four miles of our
main forces. The two Divisions [1st and 2d] turned back in double quick, and a
large cavalry force also started, all being aoxious to join in a rescue of their com -
rades in peril.

Part of the Ist Division, nnder Col. Oaterhaus, soon met the retreating detach-
ment and immediately opened fire with artillery and infantry, which checked the
fmlher advance and terminated the action for the day. In the retreat and final
repulse, which occupied several hours, our loss was some twenty killed and
wounded.

The enemy must have%ufferedmore, as onr artillery had telling effect along the
road and the rebel graves in considerable numbers bore witness of the enemy's
lo^.

The firing having ceased I sent back other troops that had joined the move-
ment and designated the positions on the right which were promptly occupied by
the 1st and 2d Divisions. Our men rested on their arms confident of hard work
before them on the coming day. The accompanying map of the battle ground
will fully illustrate the positions ;hen and subsequently assumed. Io my front
was the deep broad valley of Sugar Creek forming the probable approach of the
enemy, our troops extending for miles and generally occupying the summits of
headlands on Sugar Creek. In my rear was a broken plateau called ' 'Pea Ridge, ' '
and still further in my rear the deep valley of Big Sugar Creek or "Cross Tim-
bers." My own headquarters and those of G-enerals Sigel, Asboth and other
commanders of Divisions, were near Pratt^s house, the lines "A." " B . " and
"C." show the different fronts assumed during the progress of the battle.

The approach by Bentonville brought the enemy to my extreme right, and dnr-
ing the night of the 6th and Itli, he began a movement round my flank by the road
before mentioned which crosaes Pea Ridge some three miles north-west of üie
main telegraph road.

I ascertained in the morning this flank movement of tho enemy, which I per-
ceived was designed to attack my right flank and rear. I therefore immediately
called my commanders of Divisions together at Gen. Asboth's tent, and directed
a change of front to the rear, so as to face the road upon which the enemy was
atili moving. At the same time I dii-ected the organization of a detachment of
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cavalry and light artillery supported by infantry to open the battle by an attack
from my new centre on the probable centre of the enemy, before he could fully
form. I selected Col. Osterhaus to load this central column, an. officer who dis-
played great skill, energy and gallantry each day of the battlo.

The change of front thus directed, reversed the order of the troops, placing
the 1st and 2nd Divisions on the left, their left still resting on Sugar Creek, Os-
terhaug and the îîd Division in the centre, and the 4th Division became the extreme
right; while I was explaining the proposed movement to commanders, and Col.
Osterhaus was beginning to rally aud move forward his attacking column, a mes-
senger brought me intelligence that my picket, commanded by Major Weston, of
the 24th Missouri, had been attacked by infantry. This was at Elk Horn tavern
where the new right was to rest; Col. Carr being present, he was ordered to
move into position and to support the Major as soon as possible.

This was the commencement of the second day's fight. It was about half past
ten o'clock, and the officers separated to direct their several comnaands.

The fire increased rapidly on the right and very soon opened in the centre. Af-
ter visiting the right where I perceived the enemy was making a vigorous attack,
and finding Col. Carr under a brisk fire of shot and shell cooly locating and direct-
ing the deployment, I returned to my central position near Pratt's house and sent
orders to Col. Davis to move near to Col. Carr to support him. In the mean
time Col. Oaterhaus had attacked the enemy and divided his forces, hut he was soon
pressed with greatly superior numbers that drove back our cavalry and took one
fiying battery which had advanced with it. The Colonel however was well sup-
ported by his infantry, and soon checked a movement that threatened to interrupt
the deployment of other forces. I considered the affair so imminent, I changed
my order to Col. Davis and directed him to move to the support of the centre
which was liia propor place according to my order for the change of front. My
new line was thus formed nnder the enemy's fire, the troops generally moving in
good order and gallant bearing. Thus formed the line was not continuous but ex-
tended entirely across Pea Ridge, the Divisions in numerical order from left to
right, Col. Osterhaus remaining in command of a detachment and operating with
Col. Davis in resisting McCulloch and Mclntosh who commanded the enemy's
force in the centre. I did not err in sending Col. Davis to this point, although
Col. Carr on the right also needed reinforcements. The battle raged in the centre
with terrible fury. Col. Davis held the position against fearful numbers, and our
brave troops nobly stood or charged in steady lines. The fate of the battle de-
pended on success against this fiank movement of the enemy, and here, near Lee
Town, was the place to break it dovni. The fall of Generals McCulloch, Mcln-
tosh, and other officers of the enemy who fell early In the day, aided us in our fi-
nal success at this most critical point, and the steady courage of officers and men
in onr lines chilled the ardor and broke down the hordes of Indians, cavalry, and
infantry, that were arrayed against us.

While the battle thus raged in the centre the right wing was sorely pressed,
and the dead and wounded were scattf>red over the field. Col. Carr sent for re-
inforcements, and I sent a few cavalry and my body guard with the little mountain
howitzers under Major Bowon- These did good aervico at a most critical peri-
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od. I urged Col. Oarr to stand firm, that more force could he expected soon.
SnbsequenÜy Col. Carr sent me word that he could not hold hig position much
longer. I could then only reply by sending him the order to ''Persevere." He
did persevere, and the sad havoc ia the 9th and 4th Iowa aod Phelps' Missouri
raiment, and Major Weston's 24th Missouri, and all the troops in that Division,
will show how earnest and continuous was their perseverance. Seeing no si,çn of
approachii^ foes by the telegraph road, I sent him three pieces of artillery and a
battalion of infanüy of Col. Benton's command (part of the third Division) whieh
had been located at Sugar Creek to guard the approach. Each small accession to
tbe 4thDi\-ision seemed to compensate an over-powering force. As to the left,
I -was repeatedly hiformed it stood safe and firm although threatened by the foe.
About 2 P. M. my aid Capt. Adams, who had communicated with that wing, in-
formed me he had just seen Gen. Sigel and Asboth on Sugar Creek and there
•was still no attack in that quarter and no appearance of an enemy. Ahont this
time the enemy's forces melted away in the brushy centre and the fire gradually
ceased. .

Believing the left and centre no longer menaced, and the enemy was concen-
trating OD the right, I again sent word to Col. Carr that he would soon be re-
inforced. I had now resolved to bring up the lelt and centre to meet the gather-
ing hordes near Elt Horn Tavern. To inform myself of the condition of the ex-
treme left, I went in person to that point. On my way I ordered forward the
remainder of Col. Benton's command, three pieces and a battalion which had
remained guarding the crossing of the main telegraph road.

I found Generals f:-igel and Asboth with the troops on the hill Dear the ex.
treme left, where all was quiet, aod the men, not having been under fire, freah
and anxdoos to participate in the fight.

It was noV safe to make a new change of front so as to face Big Sugar Creek.
I thereupon ordered this force forward. Geo. Asboth moved by the direct road
to Elk Horo Tavern, and Geo. Sigel went by Lee Town to reinforce Davis if
need be; but to press on to re-inforce Carr if not needed, in the centre. Both
(îenerals moved promptly. I accompanied General Asboth, collecting and mov-
ing forward some stragghng commands that I foimd by the way. It must have
been near five o'clock when I brought this force to the aid of Col. Carr. He
had received three or four shots, one a severe wound in the arm, many of his field
officers had fallen, and the dead and wounded had gradually reduced his force.
He had been gradually forced back nfar half a mile, and had been about seven
hours under constant fire. His troops were still fiercely contesting every inch of
ground. As I came up the fourth Iowa were falling back for cartridges, in line,
dressing on their colors in perfect order. Supposing with my reinforcements I
could easily recover our lost ground, I ordered the regiment to halt and face abont.
Col. Dodge eame up explaining the want of cartridges, but informed of my pur-
pose, I ordered a bayonet charge, and they moved again with steady nerve to
their former position when the gallant 9th [Iowa] was ready to support them.
These two regiments have won imperishable honors. Gen. Asboth had plant-
ed his artillery in the road and opened a tremendous fire on the enemy at short
range. The 2d Missouri infantry alao deployed aud earoestly engaged the ene-

2
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my. About this timé the shades of night began to gather around us, but the fire
on both sides seemed to grow fiercer and more deadly. One of my body guard fell
dead, my orderly received a shot and Gen. Asboth was severely wounded in the
arm. A messenger came from Gen. Sigel saying he was close on the left and
would soon open fire. The battery of Gen. Asboth ran out of ammunition and
feu back. This caused another battery that I had located on the right of the road to
follow this latter fearing a want of support. The infantry however stood firm or
fell back hi good order, and the batteries were soon restored, but the caissoQB
gol quite out of reach. The artillery firing was renewed however and kept up till
dark, the enemy firing the last shot, for I could not find another cartridge to give
them a final round. Eren the little howitzers responded "no cartridges." The
enemy ceased firing and I hurried men after the caissons and more ammunition.
Meantime I arranged the infantry in the edge of the timber with fields in front,
where they lay on their arms and held the position for the night. I directed a de-
tail from each company to bring water and provisions, and thus without a mur-
mer these weary soldiers lay, and many of them slept within a few yards irfthe
foe, with their dead and wounded comrades scattered around them.

Darkness, silence and fatigue soon secured to the weary, broken slumber and
gloomy repose.

The day had closed with some reverses on the right, but the left had,
been unassailed, and the centre had driven the foe from the field.

My only anxiety for the fate of the next day was the new front which it was nec-
essary to form by my weary troops. I directed Col. Davis to withdraw all the re-
mainder of his Division from the centre and move forward so as to occupy the
ground on Carr's immediate left. Although his troops had been fighting hard
most of the day and displayed great zeal, energy and courage, at 12 o'clock at
night they commenced their movement to the new position on the battlefield, and
they too, soon rested on their arms. Nothing further had been heard from Gen.
Sigel's command, after the message at dark, that he was on or near the left. Hig,
detom- carried him round a brushy portion of the battlefield that could not be ex-
plored in the night. About two o'clock he reported at my headquarters with his
troops, who he said were going to their former camp for provisions. The dis-
tance of his camp, some two miles further, was so great I apprehended tardiness
in the morning, and urged the General to rest the troops where they were at my
headquarters and send for provisions as the other troops. This he readily con-
curred in, and those troops bivouaced also for the night.

The arrangement thus completed to bring all four of my Divisions to face a po-
sition which had been held in check all the previous day by one, I rested certain
of the final success on the coming day.

The sun rose above the horizon before our troops were all in position, and
yet the enemy had not renewed the attack. I was hardly ready to open fire up-
on him as the 1st and 2d Divisions had not yet moved into position.

Our troops that rested on their arms in the face of the enemy, seeing him in
motion could cot brook delay, and the centre nnder Colonel Davis opened fire.
The enemy replied with terrible energy from new batteries and liaes which had
beea prepared for ua during the night. To avoid raking batteries, the right wing
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foil back in good order but kept up a continuous fire from the new position imma-
diatelj- taken. The 1st and 2d Divisions soon got under way and moved with
great celerity to their positioû on the left. This completed the formation of my
third line of battle. It was directly to the rear of the first, and was quite cou-
tinuous, mucb of it on open ground. We tben bad our foa before us, where we
all knew our ground.

The broken defiles occupied by him would not admit of easy evolutions to repel
such as could be made by us on the open plain. Victory was inevitable. Aa
aoon aa the left wing extended so as to command the mountain, and rest safely upou
it, I ordered the right wing to move forward so as to take position wbere I placed
it the night previous. I repaired myself to the extreme right and found an ele-
vated position considerably in advance, which commanded the enemy's centre
and left. Here I located the Dubuque battery and directed the right wii^ to
move its right forward so as to support it and give direction to tbe advance of the
centre right wing. Capt. Haydeu soon opened a fire wbich proved most galling
to the foe and a marker for our line to move upon. Returning to the centre I di-
rected tbe first Iowa battery under Captain David to take position in an open field
where he could also direct a fire on the central point of tbe euemy. Mean time
the powerful battery of Captain "Welfiey and mauy men were bearing on the cliff,
pouring heavy balls through the timber near the centre, splintering great trees
and scattering death and destruction with tempestuous fury.

At one time a battery was opened in front of Haydene battery, on the extreme
right, so near us that I could not tell whether it was the enemy or an advance of
Hayden, but riding nearer I soon perceived its true character, and directed the
1st Iowa and the Peoria battery. Captain Davidson, to cross fire on it, which soon
drove it back to tbe common biding place, the deep ravines of Cross Timber Hol-
lows.

While the artillery was tbus taking position and advancing upon the enemy,
tbe ioiantry moved steadily forward. Tbe left wing advancing rapidly soon began
to ascend the mountain cliff from whicb the artillery had driven most of the rebel
forces. The upward movement of tbe gallant 36th Illinois, with its darK blue
line of men and gleaming bayoneU, steadily rose from base to summit, wben it
dashed forward into tbe forest driving and scattering tbe rebels from these com-
manding heights. Tbe 12th Missouri, fav in advance of others, rushed into the
enemy's lines bearing off a fiag and two pieces of artillery. Everywhere our lino
moved forward and the foe as graduaUy withdrew. The roar of cannon and
small arma was continuous and no force could tben have withstood the converging
line and concentrated cross fire of our gallant troops. The enemy was out-ñank-
ed on both wings and bis centre overpowered. Our guns continued some time
after tbe rebel fire had ceased, and the rebels had goue down into the deep cav-
ems tbroi^h wbieb tbey had begun their precipitate fiight.

FinaUy our firing ceased. The enemy had suddenly Vanished. FoUowing
down the main road wbich enters a deep canon, I saw some straggling teams
and men running in great trepidation throngh tbe gorges of the mountains. I di-
rected a battery to move forward, which threw a few shots at them, foUowed by
a pursuit of cavahy comprised of the Bentoa Huss*rs and my escort from Bow-
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en's Battalion which was all the cavalry convenient at the time. General Sigel
also followed in this pursuit towards Keitsville, while I returned trying to check
a movement which led my force north, where I was confident a frightened foe
•was not likely to go. I soon found the rebel force had divided and gone in every
direction, but it was several hours before I learned that the main force after en-
tering the canon had turned short to the right, following obscure ravinea vihich
led into the Huntsville road in a due south direction.

General Sigel followed some miles north towards Keitsville firing on the retreat-
ing force that .ran that way. Col. Bussey with cavalry and the little howitzers
followed beyond Bentonville.

I camped on the field and made provisions for burying the dead, and care of the
wounded.

The loss in the several divisions was as follows :

Commissioned Officers. Private volunteers.

First Division
Second Division
Third Division
Fourth Division

•* Third Iowa Cavalry
Bowens Battalion

K
il

le

3
4
6

•á

1
4
3

18
29

1
1

is
2

2

i
11

n42
95
24

1

1
1
89
60

256
491

18
2

S

3Í
36

S
It

c

ë
14¿

119
329
10]

59
2

131 56i 4[| 1901 9161 11211 1351

Thifi sad reckoning shows where the long continued fire was borne, and where
the pnblic sympathies should be most directed. The loss of the enemy was much
greater, but their scattered battalions can never furnish a correct report.

The rf'ports of Division and other officers of their killed and wounded of my
command are all submitted, with such details as were seen or understood by lo-
cal commanders. They give interesting incidents and notice many deserving he-
roes. I mentioned in my telegraph report of the 9th March and I now repeat
the names of those who have done distinguished service. These are my com-
manders of Divisions, G-enerals Sigel and Asboth, Col. and acting Brigadier
Gen. Davia, and Colonel and acting Brigadier General Carr. They commanded
the fonr Divisions. I also again present commanders of Brigades, Cols. Dodge,
Osterhaus, Vandever, White, Schaffer, Pattison and Greuisel. The three first
named I expressly commend. I also renew the just thanks due to my staff offi-
cers: Capt. T. I. McKenny, A. A..A. General, Capt. "W. H. Stark, Captain
John Ahlefeldt, Lieut. J. M. idams, and Lieut. Stitt, all acting aids. Also
Lient. A. Hoeppner my only engineer. To these I mast now add Major Bowen
who commanded my body guard and with the mountain howitzers did gallent ser-
vice in every battlefield*, in the pursuit, and especiaDy at ' -Pea Ridge. ̂  ' Captain
Stephens, Lieut. Madison and Lieut. Crabtree, of this battalion, also deserve
honorable mention. Major Weston of the 24th Mo., Provost Marshal in camp
and in battle, did gallant service. Lieut. David, Ordnance Officer on my stafF,
took charge of the first Iowa Battery after Captain Jones was wounded and did
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signal service. I must also thank my commanders of Poatä who supported my
line of operation and deserve like consideration as theirduties were more ardnous;
Col. Boyd at Rolla; Col. Waring at Lebanon: Col. MiUs at Springfield, and Lieut.
Col. Holland at Cassville.

To do justice to all 1 would spread before you the most of the rolls of this army
for I can bear testimony to the almost universal good conduct of officers and men
who have shared with me the long march, the many confiicts by the way, and
final struggle with the combined forces of Price, McCnlloch, Mclntosh and
Pike under Major General Van Dom at the battle of Pea Ridge.

I have the honor to be very Respectfully,
Tour obedient servant,

SAMUELE. CURTIS,
Major General."

Capt. N. H. MCLEAN,

Assistant Adjutant General,

CHAPTER FIFTH.

THE REPORT OF GENERAL FRANZ SIGEL.

' 'HEADQUARTERS 1st AND 2d DmsioNS, )
CAMP PEA RIDGE, ARKANSAS, March 15, 1862. J

^^ General:—I have the honor to lay before you the following reports in regard
to the actions of the 1st and 2d Divisions from the third to the 9th day of thia
month.

1st. Expedition to PineviUe on the 5th of March. On the evening of the 5th
the main body of the two Divisions was encamped near McElreisick' s farm three
and a half miles south-ward of Bentonville, and one mile from the fork of the
roads leading west to Maysville, and north-east to PineviHe, Missouri. The 2d
Missouri under Col. Schaffer and one company of cavalry were stationed at Osage
mills, (otherwTse called Smith's mills) five and a half miles south east of McKreis-
ick's farm, whilst our pickets guarded all the other avenues to the camp.

For the purpose of reconnoiteriog the country towards the Indian territory»
and to detain the rebels of south-west Missouri to follow Price's army by the state
line road. Major Conrad with five select companies of infantry, sixty men of cav-
alry, and two pieces of Welfiey' s battery, was ordered to proceed on the first .
day to Lindsays Prairie, where he arrived in the evening, sixteen miles south-
west of McKreisick's farm, on the acout (the 5th) to Maysville, and to return
on the 3d day to our camp.

Such was our position on the 5th when I received orders from you to send a
detachment of cavalry to Pineville where there were said to be two or three hun-
dred rebels who disturbed and endangered the Union people of McDonald county.
Idirected Major Meszaros with eighty men to march at 10 o'clock P. M. on the
north-western road to Pineville whilst Capt. Keilmansegge was sent to Maj,
Conrad at Maysville to lead his sixty men of cavalry with one piece of artillery
aod twenty infantry, at 10 o'clock in the night, from MaysviUe to Rutledge and
Pineville, and to act in concert with Major Meszaros. A home guard company
stationed between Pineville and Keitsville was ordered to occupy at night the




